. Introduction {#s01}
==============

Ductal carcinoma *in situ* (DCIS) has increased dramatically owing to advances in the sensitivity of screening mammography, and accounts for \> 20% of all newly diagnosed breast cancers ^[@b1],[@b2]^. Pure DCIS is a noninvasive disease, with little potential for lymphatic metastasis^[@b3],[@b4]^. The risk for death related to breast cancer has been reported to be as low as 2% within 10 years following diagnosis of DCIS^[@b5]^. Therefore, surgical excision is the primary treatment strategy for patients with DCIS.

Core needle biopsy (CNB) has become a standard tool for the diagnosis of breast lesions and, as such, can obviate more invasive surgical biopsies. However, limitations in the volume of sampling can result in a failure to harvest the most invasive component of a lesion, which in turn can result in an inaccurate preoperative histological diagnosis. For example, when DCIS is diagnosed using CNB, an invasive component may be under-represented due to sampling limitation, resulting in underestimation. According to a previous meta-analysis, approximately 26% of patients diagnosed with DCIS were later upstaged to invasive disease^[@b6]^.

Following diagnosis of DCIS by CNB, a major concern for surgeons is whether axillary staging is required at the primary operation. The National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) and American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) guidelines both recommend sentinel lymph node biopsy (SLNB) for patients who undergo mastectomy, in whom axillary staging is difficult in stage two of the operation^[@b2],[@b7]^. Additionally, axillary staging should be performed in patients at high risk for upstaging in cases of invasive breast cancer (IBC). Therefore, lesion underestimation when using CNB has significant clinical consequences, especially for axillary staging. Previous studies have identified predictors associated with upstaging, including tumor size, lesion extent, histological grade, and CNB method^[@b8]-[@b10]^.

In the current study, we identified clinicopathological factors associated with upstaging in patients preoperatively diagnosed with DCIS by CNB. Our aim was to identify patients with little downstream risk for upstaging, in whom axillary staging can be omitted.

. Materials and methods {#s02}
=======================

Patients {#s02.01}
--------

The medical records of patients preoperatively diagnosed with pure DCIS by CNB, who underwent axillary staging between August 2006 and December 2015 at Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center (FUSCC, Shanghai, China), were retrospectively reviewed. The inclusion criteria were as follows: female patients diagnosed with unilateral pure DCIS by CNB; underwent axillary staging; and clinically negative axillary status. Patients who underwent neo-adjuvant chemotherapy before surgery or those with a history of breast cancer were excluded. Patients who received CNB in other institutions were also excluded due to the absence of information regarding initial pathological imaging. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of FUSCC.

Patients underwent selective ultrasonography, mammography, or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) based on the condition of the lesion. The imaging findings were categorized according to the Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) of the American College of Radiology. Ultrasonography and mammography records were reviewed to categorize patients according to the largest diameter of the lesion on ultrasonography and calcification on mammography. All patients underwent CNB before surgery. The biopsy was image-guided and used a 14-gauge core needle, which is the standard procedure in the authors' institute. CNB samples were analyzed by at least two pathologists. Patients in this study underwent surgical excision, including total mastectomy and breast-conserving surgery (BCS). Margin status was evaluated in all patients who underwent BCS. Positive margins were defined as ink on tumor. The final pathological findings were classified as pure DCIS, DCIS with microinvasion (DCISM), or IBC. Microinvasion was defined as an invasive portion no larger than 1 mm. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed on specimens. Estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR), human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2), and Ki67 were the 4 primary targets tested in all patients. ER and PR were considered to be positive in cases with \> 1% staining. HER2 positivity was defined in cases for which IHC was 3+ or 2+ with fluorescence *in situ* hybridization positivity. The cut-off for Ki67 was 14%.

SLNB was performed at the same time as the surgery. Touch imprint cytology (TIC) was used to evaluate sentinel lymph node (SLN) status intraoperatively. A positive SLN was defined as the presence of either micrometastasis (\> 200 cells or \> 0.2 mm, but \< 2.0 mm) or macrometastasis (\> 2.0 mm) identified on hematoxylin-eosin staining, which is the gold standard for histological assessment. Patients with intraoperatively positive SLNs were required to undergo axillary lymph node dissection (ALND). According to the standard ALND procedure, level I and II ALND was performed.

Statistical analysis {#s02.02}
--------------------

Clinicopathological variables were compared between the pure DCIS group and the upstaged group according to the final pathological findings using the chi-squared test for categorical variables. Multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to investigate risk predictors of upstaging. Two-tailed *P* values were adopted, and *P* \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 17.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

. Results {#s03}
=========

. Baseline characteristics {#s03.01}
--------------------------

The current study included 604 patients. The mean patient age at DCIS diagnosis was 51.00 years (range, 24-83 years). Of the 604 patients, 87.09% (*n* = 526) presented with lumps. The mean sonographic lesion size was 24.68 mm (range, 10-79 mm). The clinicopathological characteristics of the entire cohort are summarized in **[Table 1](#Table1){ref-type="table"}**. The overall underestimation rate was 51.98% (314/604). Respectively, 121 (20.03%) and 193 (31.95%) patients were upstaged to DCISM and IBC on final pathology. Among the total population, 548 (90.73%) underwent mastectomy and 56 (9.27%) underwent BCS. Of all patients, 513 (84.93%) underwent SLNB and 91 (15.07%) underwent ALND. Axillary metastasis was identified in 41 (6.79%) patients based on final paraffin section pathology, of which 85.37% (35/41) had 1-2 positive ALNs and 14.63% (6/41) had ≥ 3 positive ALNs.

###### 

Baseline clinicopathological characteristics of the cohort

  Characteristics                 Cases (*n* = 604)   \%
  ------------------------------- ------------------- -------
  Age (years)                                         
  　≤ 50                          309                 51.16
  　\> 50                         295                 48.84
  BC family history                                   
  　No                            481                 79.64
  　Yes                           123                 20.36
  BMI                                                 
  　\< 25                         457                 75.66
  　≥ 25                          126                 20.86
  　Unknown                       21                  3.48
  Discharge                                           
  　No                            520                 86.09
  　Yes                           84                  13.91
  Tumor size on ultrasonography                       
  　≤ 2 cm                        229                 37.91
  　\> 2 cm                       331                 54.80
  　Unknown                       44                  7.28
  Calcification on mammography                        
  　Yes                           363                 60.10
  　No                            79                  13.08
  　Unknown                       162                 26.82
  BI-RADS                                             
  　3                             6                   0.99
  　4A                            27                  4.47
  　4B                            115                 19.04
  　4C                            275                 45.53
  　5                             163                 26.99
  　Unknown                       18                  2.98
  ER                                                  
  　Negative                      254                 42.05
  　Positive                      340                 56.29
  　Unknown                       10                  1.66
  HER2                                                
  　Negative                      281                 46.52
  　Positive                      313                 51.82
  　Unknown                       10                  1.66
  Continued                                           

  Continued                   
  --------------------- ----- -------
  Ki67                        
  　≤ 14%               136   22.51
  　\> 14%              418   69.20
  　Unknown             50    8.29
  Surgical methods            
  　Mastectomy          548   90.73
  　BCS                 56    9.27
  Axillary evaluation         
  　SLNB                513   84.93
  　ALND                91    15.07
  Upstaging group             
  　DCIS                290   48.01
  　DCISM               121   20.03
  　IBC                 193   31.95

. Predictive factors of upstaging {#s03.02}
---------------------------------

Univariate analysis of preoperative characteristics revealed that larger tumor size on ultrasonography (*P* = 0.005) and higher BI-RADS category (*P* = 0.009) were associated with upstaging (**[Table 2](#Table2){ref-type="table"}**). Predictive factors with *P* \< 0.05 in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis, which revealed that patients with larger tumor size on ultrasonography (\> 2 cm) were more likely to be upstaged \[odds ratio (OR) 1.558 (95% CI 1.094-2.218); *P* = 0.014\]. Additionally, BI-RADS category was an independent factor associated with upstaging. Patients in BI-RADS category 4B (*P* = 0.002) or 4C (*P* = 0.001) were 0.435-fold and 0.502-fold less likely, respectively, to be upstaged than patients in BI-RADS category 5.

###### 

Univariate and multivariate analysis of predictive factors of upstaging

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                 Cases of DCIS\   *%*         Cases of DCISM & IBC\   *%*     Univariate\   Multivariate\
                                  (*n* = 290)                  (*n* = 314)                     *P*-value     OR (95% CI), *P*
  ------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- ----------------------- ------- ------------- ----------------------------------------
  Age (years)                                                                                  0.230         

  　≤ 50                          141              48.62       168                     53.50                 

  　\> 50                         149              51.38       146                     46.50                 

  BC family history                                                                            0.229         

  　No                            225              77.59       256                     81.53                 

  　Yes                           65               22.41       58                      18.47                 

  BMI                                                                                          0.881         

  　\< 25                         221              76.21       236                     75.16                 

  　≥ 25                          60               20.69       66                      21.02                 

  　Unknown                       9                3.10        12                      3.82                  

  Discharge                                                                                    0.210         

  　No                            255              87.93       265                     84.39                 

  　Yes                           35               12.07       49                      15.61                 

  Tumor size on ultrasonography                    **0.005**                                                 

  　≤ 2 cm                        127              43.79       102                     32.48                 Ref

  　\> 2 cm                       139              47.93       192                     61.15                 **1.558** **(1.094-2.218)**, **0.014**

  　Unknown                       24               8.28        20                      6.37                  

  Calcification on mammography                     0.169                                                     

  　Yes                           163              56.21       200                     63.69                 

  　No                            41               14.14       38                      12.10                 

  　Unknown                       86               29.66       76                      24.20                 

  BI-RADS                                                                                      **0.009**     

  　3                             2                0.69        4                       1.27                  1.207 (0.211-6.912), 0.833

  　4A                            13               4.48        14                      4.46                  0.568 (0.233-1.384), 0.213

  　4B                            66               22.76       49                      15.61                 **0.435** (**0.259-0.733)**, **0.002**

  　4C                            142              48.97       133                     42.36                 **0.502** **(0.329-0.764)**, **0.001**

  　5                             59               20.34       104                     33.12                 Ref

  　Unknown                       8                2.76        10                      3.18                  
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. Subgroup analysis {#s03.03}
-------------------

Predictive factors for upstaging to DCISM and IBC were analyzed separately. The only factor related to upstaging to DCISM was a family history of breast cancer (*P* = 0.033). Surprisingly, it was a protective factor for being upstaged to DCISM, which may be due to more active screening in patients with a family history. However, in multivariate analysis of predictive factors for upstaging to IBC (**[Table 3](#Table3){ref-type="table"}**), larger tumor size on ultrasonography (\> 2 cm) was an independent predictive factor of upstaging to IBC \[OR 1.762 (95% CI: 1.167-2.659);*P* = 0.007\]. Additionally, patients in BI-RADS category 4B (*P* = 0.026) or 4C (*P* = 0.001) were 0.520-fold and 0.459-fold, respectively, less likely to be upstaged than patients in BI-RADS category 5.

###### 

Univariate and multivariate analysis of predictive factors of upstaging to IBC

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                 Cases of DCIS\   \%          Cases of IBC\   \%      Univariate\   Multivariate\
                                  (*n* = 290)                  (*n* = 193)             *P*-value     OR (95% CI), *P*
  ------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- --------------- ------- ------------- ----------------------------------------
  Tumor size on ultrasonography                    **0.003**                                         

  　≤ 2 cm                        127              43.79       59              30.57                 Ref

  　\> 2 cm                       139              47.93       123             63.73                 **1.762** **(1.167-2.659)**, **0.007**

  　Unknown                       24               8.28        11              5.70                  

  BI-RADS                                                                              **0.022**     

  　3                             2                0.69        2               1.04                  1.049 (0.139-7.906), 0.963

  　4A                            13               4.48        9               4.66                  0.506 (0.181-1.410), 0.193

  　4B                            66               22.76       34              17.62                 **0.520** **(0.292-0.926)**, **0.026**

  　4C                            142              48.97       75              38.86                 **0.459** **(0.286-0.738)**, **0.001**

  　5                             59               20.34       66              34.20                 Ref

  　Unknown                       8                2.76        7               3.63                  
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Axillary metastasis was also correlated with the extent of invasion. Positive ALNs occurred in 1.38% (4/290) of patients with pure DCIS, 3.31% (4/121) with microinvasion, and in 17.10% (33/193) with IBC (*P* \< 0.001). This correlation was not found between patients with DCIS and DCISM ( *P* = 0.198).

. Discussion {#s04}
============

The current study identified predictive factors associated with DCIS upstaging. The rate of upstaging to DCISM and IBC was 20.03% and 31.95%, respectively. Independent predictors of upstaging included larger tumor size on ultrasonography (\> 2 cm) and higher BI-RADS category. Previous studies reported that approximately 26% of patients diagnosed with DCIS were upstaged to IBC (range, 8.8%-51.5%), and the rate of upstaging to DCISM ranged from 4%-29.6%^[@b1],[@b6],[@b11]-[@b16]^. In our study, the rate of underestimation was relatively high, which we attributed to limited tissue volume. In total, 51.98% of patients were upstaged on final pathology, without subgrouping either upstaging to microinvasion or IBC. The variable proportion could be the result of factors related to pathologist interpretation^[@b6]^.

Predictive factors of DCIS upstaging in this study were consistent with those in previous reports. A meta-analysis that included 7,350 cases of DCIS diagnosed by CNB demonstrated that tumor size was one of the strongest independent predictors of underestimation^[@b6]^. Numerous previous studies have shown that large tumor size and palpable mass were associated with risks for upstaging^[@b8]-[@b10],[@b13]^. In addition, others reported that suspicious findings on mammography were linked to upstaging on final pathology^[@b9],[@b10]^. Other predictive factors, such as nuclear grade, comedo necrosis, sclerosing adenosis, and CNB method, were also linked to upstaging^[@b8],[@b10],[@b13],[@b17]^. Studies investigating Ki67 as a predictive factor of DCIS upstaging are rare. However, Ki67, as a known proliferation marker, was shown to be associated with recurrence of DCIS, which may be associated with an underlying invasive component^[@b18],[@b19]^.

Theoretically, DCIS is defined on the basis that the cancer has not broken through the basement membrane of the breast duct; thus, it has little potential for metastasis. However, with the possibility of upstaging in preoperative DCIS diagnosis, whether these patients require axillary staging remains controversial. Previous studies have reported overall axillary metastasis rates of approximately 5% in DCIS patients; however, it increased to 10%-20% with preoperative underestimation on final pathology^[@b1],[@b8],[@b10],[@b20]^. In the current study, the overall axillary metastasis rate was 6.79%. Not surprisingly, we found that the axillary metastasis rate was correlated with the extent of invasion. A positive axillary lymph node was identified in 1.38% (4/290) of patients in the DCIS group, but increased to 11.78% (37/314) if underestimation was proven on final pathology. Subgroup analysis revealed that 3.31% (4/121) and 17.10% (33/193) of patients had a positive axillary lymph node in the DCISM and IBC groups, respectively.

It is known that DCIS has a low potential for metastasis; thus, axillary staging can be omitted in patients with pure DCIS, especially those who undergo BCS. For DCIS upstaging in patients with a clinically negative axillary lymph node, the NCCN and ASCO guidelines both recommend SLNB. Thus, when patients who are preoperatively diagnosed with DCIS by CNB undergo axillary staging at the primary operation, surgeons are faced with the dilemma of avoiding a second operation if the final pathology is upstaged, or performing an unnecessary procedure in pure DCIS patients. In this case, axillary staging is only required for patients with predictive factors of upstaging and can be omitted in those who exhibit little risk for upstaging.

In the current study, we found that patients with larger tumor size on ultrasonography (\> 2 cm) and higher BI-RADS category were more likely to be upstaged on final pathology. In contrast, patients with a smaller mass and in a lower BI-RADS category were less likely to be upstaged, and were more likely to be pure DCIS on final pathology. For these patients, axillary staging may be unnecessary and can be omitted. Moreover, in conjunction with continued progress in adjuvant radiotherapy and systematic therapy, which may be adequate to control axillary status in clinically negative patients, we may be able to further identify patients who can avoid unnecessary axillary staging based only on their clinicopathological predictive factors in the future.

Interestingly, we found that approximately 90% of patients in this cohort underwent mastectomy, which was a relatively high figure compared with other reports. There are two possible explanations. First, Chinese patients have smaller breasts than their western counterparts, and they usually do not have much choice when diagnosed with DCIS, especially those with large tumor size(s), and/or multifocal or multicenter lesions. Second, the high proportion of mastectomies may be the result of improvements in breast reconstruction.

There were some limitations to the present investigation, the first of which was its retrospective design. However, this study had a relatively large dataset with uniform inclusion and exclusion criteria. Second, the sample volume used in preoperative pathological diagnosis in each patient was unknown. Clearly, it is positively correlated with the accuracy of CNB diagnosis. Finally, not all nuclear grades on CNB pathology were reported in our institution. According to previous studies, we believe that histological grade may be an important predictive factor in upstaging^[@b8],[@b10]^. Further assessment is needed to accurately select patients who can safely avoid axillary staging.

. Conclusions {#s05}
=============

For patients preoperatively diagnosed with DCIS by CNB, the present study found that larger tumor size on ultrasonography (\> 2 cm) and higher BI-RADS category were independent predictive factors of upstaging. Axillary staging can be omitted in patients with smaller tumor sizes and lower BI-RADS category, with little downstream risk for upstaging.
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